B. C. TEAM OVERMANS TOWN 10/20

After a scoreless first period, the Tech defeated the Marahawks in second half action. The score was 20-6. TheTechs were led by Captain ( deposition from page 1)

Dr. Tryon became assistant secretary of the Maine Bar in 1916 and from 1900 to 1907, at London in 1908, at Geneva in 1914. He was a delegate to the Munich Conference at Munich years later.

Dr. Tryon was born in Boston. He attended Portland High School and later pursued his studies at the Episcopal Theological School of Constance in 1914. He was a delegate to the Munich Conference at Munich years later.

Mr. Tech Student - as an Architect or Engineer Remember J. P. Fustig Mfg. Company "The Brasscrafter" Aneau Street, Opposite Tech Their Bathroom and Lavatory Accessories are found in best HOTELS, PALACES, SHOPS and BOXES all over the world.

LISTEN!
You can get twice as many ordinary cigarettes for the price of Murad. But you cheat yourself of everything that makes a cigarette worth while - the delight, the satisfaction, the aristocracy of pure Turkish tobacco - none like it!